ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT – May 7, 2018
STAFF REPORT
APPLICATION TYPE:

CASE:

Variance

ZBA18-03: Zaruba

SYNOPSIS:
On March 16, 2018, the applicant submitted this variance application to allow for the construction of 6-foot high
privacy fence within the 25-foot front yard facing Hudson Street on the subject property. The property contains an
existing hotel “Inn of the Conchos,” and the hotel building has existed since at least 1984, according to the Tom Green
County Appraisal District. The applicant indicates that the purpose of the fence is to provide additional security to the
rear of the hotel (defined as a front yard in the Zoning Ordinance) and prevent non-hotel pedestrians and vehicles from
cutting across the property from Hudson Street to North Bryant Boulevard. The new fence would extend approximately
500 feet, beginning on the north end of the property connecting to the existing Action Pawn property fence, and
extending south to an existing residence which the hotel uses as storage at 2000 Hudson Street. The proposed fence
will be constructed along the west property line, approximately 4 feet back from the existing curb on Hudson Street,
and east of the existing telephone line.
LOCATION:
2000 Hudson Street and 2021 North Bryant
Boulevard; generally located west of North
Bryant Boulevard between West 19th Street
and West 23rd Street
SM DISTRICT / NEIGHBORHOOD:

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:

ZONING:

FUTURE LAND USE:

SIZE:

SMD District #4 – Lucy Gonzales
Blackshear Neighborhood

CG/CH – General Commercial/
Heavy Commercial

C - Commercial

3.85 acres

Part of Lots 3-9 within Block 1 of the Home Acres Subdivision,
comprising a total of 3.85 acres

THOROUGHFARE PLAN:
North Bryant Boulevard– Urban Arterial Street
Required: 80’ right-of-way, 64’ pavement; Provided: 190’ right-of-way, 68’ pavement in compliance
Hudson Street – Urban Local Street
Required: 50’ right-of-way, 40’ pavement, or 36’ pavement with a 4’ sidewalk; Provided: 50’ right-of-way, 40’
pavement and no sidewalk in compliance
NOTIFICATIONS:
27 notifications were mailed within a 200-foot radius on April 25, 2018. One letter was received in support and none in
opposition of the request to date.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Staff’s recommendation is for the Zoning Board of Adjustment (ZBA) to APPROVE a Variance from Section 509.B.3.a of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow placement of a fence within the west front yard facing Hudson Street up to a maximum 6
feet in height within the General Commercial/Heavy Commercial (CG/CH) Zoning District, subject to four (4) Conditions.
PROPERTY OWNER/PETITIONER:
Property Owner:
D and V Inc.
Applicant:
Mr. Scott Zaruba, General Manager
Inn of the Conchos
STAFF CONTACT:
Jeff Fisher, AICP
Senior Planner
(325) 657-4210, Extension 1550
jeff.fisher@cosatx.us
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Variances: Section 207(F) of the Zoning Ordinance requires that an applicant for a variance must show
that a hardship exists and that the Zoning Board of Adjustment make an affirmative finding that each and
every one of the following six (6) criteria are met:
1.

Special circumstances exist that are peculiar to the land or structure that are not applicable to
other land or structures in the same zoning district and are not merely financial.
The Planning Division concurs with the applicant that the west front yard facing Hudson Street
serves as a rear yard to the hotel even though it has direct and abutting access to a street. The
property is defined as a “through lot” under Section 804 of the Zoning Ordinance because it has
“two street lines that are opposite each other, and that are parallel to each other, and that is not
a corner lot.” In this case, North Bryant Boulevard serves as the primary access for vehicles entering
the property, and if the west accesses were closed, vehicles entering from North Bryant Boulevard
could still access the rear parking lot through the north and south internal drives. The adjacent
properties to the north, Action Pawn and the Ramada Limited Hotel, also have 6-foot high fences
facing Hudson Street, and the applicant intends to install a fence that extends from the Action
Pawn fence, continuing along the same sight line parallel to Hudson Street.

2.

These special circumstances are not the result of the actions of the applicant.
The applicant did not create the existing lot configuration. The Tom Green County Appraisal District
indicated that the associated subdivision plat, Home Acres Addition, was filed for record on
November 14, 1941, and according to the Tom Green County Appraisal District, the hotel was not
constructed until 1984. As a Condition of Approval, the applicant will be required to install a 20foot wide gate which allows immediate emergency access for firefighters along on at least one of
the entries facing Hudson Street. Additional conditions will include reducing the height of the
existing 8-foot high garbage dumpster fence to 6 fence consistent with the new property line fence
(or relocating it out of the 25-foot front yard along Hudson Street); that the fence not be
constructed of chain link material which is inconsistent with the surrounding area; and that the
applicant obtain a change of occupancy for the building at 2000 Hudson Street which the Appraisal
District currently identifies as a residence.

3.

Literal interpretation and enforcement of the terms and provisions of this Zoning Ordinance
would deprive the applicant of rights commonly enjoyed by other land in the same zoning
district, and would cause an unnecessary and undue hardship.
The Planning Division believes a literal interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would cause the
applicant an unnecessary hardship in preventing a security fence from being erected adjacent to
Hudson Street which acts as a rear yard and not a front. The existing hotel property, as well other
commercial businesses along North Bryant Boulevard, were built with two street accesses – North
Bryant Boulevard and Hudson Street. However, all of these businesses have their main entrances
and primary accesses on North Bryant Boulevard. As previously stated, the Ramada Limited Hotel
and Action Pawn facility already have 6-foot tall privacy fences along the Hudson Street property
side, and the Inn of the Conchos’ new fence would be a continuation of this existing fence line.
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Granting the variance is the minimum action that will make possible the use of the land or
structure which is not contrary to the public interest, and would carry out the spirit of this Zoning
Ordinance and substantial justice.
The proposed 6-foot high fence is consistent with the adjoining fences and typical of security fences
for commercial businesses in San Angelo. If the variance was granted, the Planning Division does
not believe the approval would be contrary to the public interest as the Hudson Street property line
acts as a rear yard, and a private security fence would provide additional screening from the
residences on the west side of Hudson Street.

5.

Granting the variance will not adversely affect adjacent land in a material way.
The Planning Division does not believe that granting a variance would negatively affect any adjacent
land. As indicated above, a new 6-foot high fence would provide further visual separation from the
residences to the west. The fence would also provide continuity of the existing fence line of the
Ramada Limited Hotel and Action Pawn properties.

6.

Granting the variance will be generally consistent with the purposes and intent of this Zoning
Ordinance.
The Planning Division believes that the fence variance will be generally consistent with the Zoning
Ordinance. The proposed fence does not contravene any other section of the Zoning Ordinance.
The proposed fence variance is generally consistent with Section 105 of the Zoning Ordinance, in
particular Section 105.B.2, which calls to “protect quasi-residential uses that benefit from a
residential environment and which provide essential health and welfare services for the residents
thereof.” Installation of a 6-foot high privacy fence, whether enclosed or unenclosed, provides a
visual separation from the residential uses to the west and the commercial hotel use to the east of
Hudson Street.

Allowed Variances:
In exercising its authority to grant a variance, per Section 207.D of the Zoning Ordinance, the Zoning
Board of Adjustment must affirmatively find that one or more of the following circumstances applies:
1.

SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES RESULTING IN UNNECESSARY HARDSHIP. Where special circumstances
exist on the property related to the size, shape, area, topography, surrounding conditions or location
that do not generally apply to other property in the same zoning district, and that the circumstances
are such that strict application of this zoning ordinance would create an unnecessary hardship or
deprive the applicant of reasonable use of the land or building.
The applicant believes there is a special circumstance respecting the fence given that the west
property line acts as a rear yard and that new hotels today are often built with a single entry and
exit.
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2.

OVERRIDING PUBLIC INTEREST. If the variance further an overriding public interest or concern,
including, but not limited to: (a) Preserving the natural environment, (b) Promoting maintenance or
reuse of older urban or historic buildings, or (c) Helping to eliminate a nonconforming use at another
location.

3.

LITERAL ENFORCEMENT. If it is found that the literal enforcement and strict application of this
Zoning Ordinance will result in extraordinary circumstances inconsistent with the general provisions
and intent of this ordinance, and that, in granting the variance, the spirit of the ordinance will be
preserved and substantial justice done.

Recommendation:
Staff’s recommendation is for the Zoning Board of Adjustment (ZBA) to APPROVE a Variance from Section
509.B.3.a of the Zoning Ordinance to allow placement of a fence within the west front yard facing Hudson
Street up to a maximum 6 feet in height within the General Commercial/Heavy Commercial (CG/CH)
Zoning District, on the subject properties, subject to the following four Conditions of Approval:
1. The fence shall not be constructed of chain link material. Barbed or razor wire shall not be
permitted on any portion of the fence.
2. The applicant shall install a 20-foot wide gate that is Optimum compatible which allows
immediate emergency access for firefighters on at least one of the entries facing Hudson
Street, as per Appendix D of the International Fire Code, and as approved by the Fire
Department.
3. The applicant shall remove or relocate the portion of the existing garbage dumpster fence
within the public right-of-way onto private property. In addition, this fence shall be reduced
in height from 8 feet to 6 feet, or the fence shall be relocated entirely outside of the required
25-foot front yard facing Hudson Street.
4. Prior to erection of the new fence, the applicant shall obtain a Change of Occupancy Permit, if
necessary, for the existing building at 2000 Hudson Street, identified as a residence by the Tom
Green County Appraisal District.

Attachments:
Aerial Map
Future Land Use Map
Zoning Map
Photographs
Resident Letter
Site Plan
Application
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Photos of Site and Surrounding Area
NORTH ALONG HUDSON STREET

SOUTH ALONG HUDSON STREET

PROPOSED
FENCE
EAST AT PROPERTY

6-FOOT HIGH PRIVACY FENCE
2201 N. BRYANT BLVD. (RAMADA)

WEST

6-FOOT HIGH PRIVACY FENCE
2113 N. BRYANT BLVD. (ACTION PAWN)
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Photos of Site and Surrounding Area
NORTH ENTRANCE FACING HUDSON ST.

EXISTING GARBAGE FENCE (REDUCE TO
6 FEET TALL OR REMOVE)

SOUTH ENTRANCE FACING HUDSON ST.

PROPOSED FENCE LOCATION

PROPOSED
FENCE
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Site Plan

PROPOSED
FENCE
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Residential Carports
How and where to construct
a carport
1. A permit through Building Permits and Inspections is always required within the city limits of San Angelo .
2. A carport is defined as a roof-covered structure accessory to a residence, substantially open on at least two sides,
and which is designed or used for the storage of motor vehicles .

Am I zoned for a carport?
Every property in the city limits is located in a zoning district. The zoning
district will determine the distance from the property line where the carport can
be located.
It may be difficult to fit a carport on some properties, especially corner lots.
Contact the Planning Division to see if you are in a special zoning district like
the open structure overlay, the river corridor, downtown or historic districts
that may impact the rules for a carport.

What is a setback?
A setback is the minimum distance from the property line that a carport structure
can be placed.
Setbacks are affected by zoning districts, public rights-of-way, and easements.
Always contact City of San Angelo Planning Division at 325-657-4210 or
planning@cosatx.us to help determine your setback.

What if my carport won't fit?
Apply for a variance to the Zoning Board of Adjustments if
a hardship exists.
Potential variances:
setback distance from property line
carport construction materials (in some zoning
districts)
the size and dimensions of the carport
amount of space it covers in a front yard
structural design requirements is not eligible for a
variance
The Zoning Board of Adjustment hears cases once a month.
Contact Planning for application dates. 325-657-4210

Apply for a permit
Step 1 - Complete a building permit application.
Step 2 - Provide a scaled, detailed site plan of property (1/32 scale).
Step 3 - Provide construction detail and material list.
Step 4 - Bring all the above to 52 W. College Ave. for review.
Planning and Development Services
52 W. College Ave
325-657-4210
development.services@cosatx.us

